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Website

RideX365.com is the cornerstone of our media platforms, featuring daily 
updates, industry news, team media, race reports, photo galleries, videos, 
product reviews and feature stories; including lifestyle and fitness.  

Original content features team and rider photo sessions and video reports 
from test tracks and race shops and behind-the-scenes profiles on the stars 
and support staff who make up the sports of snowmobile and off-road 
racing. 

We've recently added Adventure motorcycle touring to our offerings and 
occassionally like to mix in a little outdoor content just because it's our 
favorite thing outside of riding and most of our audience seems to agree!

Podcast

What started as a recorded bench racing session 10 years ago has turned 
into one of the most popular listens in powersports.  Each one-hour show 
includes industry insiders along with special guests, race reviews, product 
reports and general rambling. Recorded monthly with bonus episodes from 
the podium following each ISOC snocross national. Available on
RideX365.com, iTunes, Stitcher, Google podcast and soon on Spotify.

Social
At the height of the snow and off-road seasons, our website averages 18,000 
unique visits per month, peaking at over 94,000. Our weekly social media 
reach has peaked at over 185,000 views and maintains a solid 50-60,000 
monthly reach throughout the year.

Contact: Gary Walton

Gary@RedPlateMedia.com   |   cell: 218.821-5692
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Website: YTD September 2022
Total Unique Visits - 165,094

Podcast: YTD September 2022
Downloads - 15,793

Instagram
17,500 accounts reached monthly

Activity up 87.6% over previous year

Facebook
60,291 accounts reached montly

Activity up 132.1% over previous year
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WEBSITE Specs & Rates

Home Page Sidebar (Large) - 360p x 360p clicks-thru to the URL of your choice.

Frequency 1 Month 6 Months 12 Months
Rate $400 $300 $200

Home Page Sidebar (Medium) - 360p x 180p clicks-thru to the URL of your choice.

Frequency 1 Month 6 Months 12 Months

Rate $300 $250 $2050

Home Page Sidebar (Standard) - 360p x 120p clicks-thru to the URL of your choice.

Frequency 1 Month 6 Months 12 Months
Rate $200 $150 $100

ADVERTISING OPTIONS
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Sidebar Large

Sidebar Med.

Sidebar Std.
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Series Presenting Sponsor Specs & Rates

750p x 120p Banner ad placed at top of all content related to the race series of your 

choice. Ad clicks-thru to the URL of your choice.

Series Rate (paid in four installments)

ISOC Snocross $2,400 - SOLD

COR Powersports $2,100 

USSA Pro Star/Ice Oval Combo $2,100  - SOLD 

Two Eighty Six Sno Series $1,800 - SOLD

National Enduro/World Enduro Combo $1,800

GNCC/US Sprint Combo $1,800

ISOC Pro Power Rankings $800 - SOLD

ISOC Pro Lite Power Ranking $800 - SOLD

ISOC Sport Power Ranking $800 - SOLD   

ADVERTISING OPTIONS
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PODCAST Specs & Rates

Title and Presenting sponsor space is category exclusive.
Brand mention at beginning and end of each episode.
20 second audio spot at segment break.
One episode per month. Additional episodes in season, included with 12X contract.

  3X 6X 12X

Frequency  prepaid billed monthly billed monthly

Title Sponsor    $300
Presenting Sponsor    $200
Associate Sponsor  $100  

 

ADVERTISING OPTIONS
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2023 Options

Bi-Weekly Athlete/Product Profiles
26 reviews/profiles with your sponsored athletes & brand ambassadors. Presented 
on our website and supplied for use on your media channels.
Annual rate - 26 posts @ $60       $1,560 

Web Display Ads
Display ad on homepage of ridex365.com. One new ad placement per month.
360p x 360p Annual rate - 12 months @ $200     $2,400
360p x 120p Annual rate - 12 months @ $60      $1,200

ISOC Snocross Photos/Descriptions
Candid and action shots of your teams and athletes from all 16 rounds of national 
snocross competion.
Annual rate - 8 weekends @ $750      $6,000

Podcast
Category exclusive on 12 montly episodes covering in-season snow, snowbike and 
off-road athletes and events. Title branding and two - 20 second ads per episode. 
Also includes eight post-race shows from each weekend of ISOC national snocross.

Title Sponsor - 12 monthy episodes @ $300/month   $3,600
Presenting Sponsor - 12 total episodes @ $200/month  $2,400
Segment Sponsor - 12 total episodes @ $100/month                       $1,200

Presenting Sponsor of Race Series Content
Exclusive 750p x 120p headline display ad on all web content related to the race 
series of your choice. Options include ISOC snocross, COR cross-country snow, 
National Enduro & World Enduro (pkg.), GNCC & Sprint Enduro (pkg.), ProStar Ice 
Oval.
Annual rate - per series                          $1,200 - 2,400

Podium Package
Includes all of the above with one race series of your choice.    

Ala carte value - over $12,000      $9,600

Ala carte' menu
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